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Other than the dynamic weather we’ve been experiencing, three items are on my mind as 
we approach the middle of July.  CFFW’s immediate focus is on the upcoming 22nd (nearly) 
ANNUAL CFFW POKER RUN on Saturday, July 27.  This year we have co-sponsorship from 
the folks at Stingray Boats and Blue Marlin that made the Merritt Island Christmas Parade a 
renewed hit, as well as the East Coast Boat Club and Happy Times Power Boat Club that also 
organize their own great events.  

Remember, the Poker Run is open to everyone so share this with all of your boating friends.   
Although we encourage participation by boat, each of the destinations for this year’s event is 
accessible by car.  While a powerboat poker run may bring to mind a high speed event, the 
design of the CFFW Poker Run has always provided a fun day for boats of all speeds with 
plenty of time to enjoy the ride and waterfront establishments visited along the way.  

As usual, we will kick the event off with day of registration from 9:30 to 10:30 at a NEW Location 
- the BEACHSIDE PAVILION (nearest the Calema Windsurf building) at KELLY PARK EAST.   
The Captain’s registration fee is $25 and includes one playing hand and an event t-shirt (always 
a hit).  Additional hands ($15) and extra t-shirts ($15) can also be purchased.  If you are interested 
in early registration (prior to Friday 7/26), contact me at ratkins@cffw.org and we will do our 
best to coordinate and accommodate that too.

The game is 7-card stud.  We have 10 waterfront destinations designated as Chip Stops 
available for you to choose as many as you like and plan your visits in any order.  Each stop 
will provide a uniquely colored chip.  At the final destination, Squid Lips in Melbourne, each 
participant will exchange their collection of different colored ships for no more than 7 playing 
cards from which to play their best 5-card hand.  So you do not have to visit every destination.  
All hands will be dealt by 4:00 and cash for winning the hands will be awarded.  In addition to 
several winning hand categories, we will have multiple door prizes to be raffled off.

Citizens For Florida’s WaterWays
Citizens For Florida’s Waterways promotes the need for responsible use of Florida’s 

waterways. Our primary objective is to encourage coexistence among recreational and 
commercial boaters, the marine industry, property owners and the environment. Citizens For 
Florida’s Waterways advocates education in the safe and considerate use of watercraft with 
respect for our marine environment and conservation.
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Please Mark Your Calendars!

CFFW is offering all members the option to receive all future 
newsletters by email instead of a hard copy by mail. 

If you wish to save your club money on printing and postage, 
please reply to info@cffw.org and we will add you to the email list 
for your newsletters!. 

You can view the same exact version online at CFFW.org and 
click on “newsletters” tab and the issue 
you would like to view.
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Newsletter Delivery Mode
E-Newsletters Now Available

 » July 27: CFFW Poker Run-see flyer and stay tuned to WWW.
CFFW.ORG for all the latest info.

 » July 29: Board of Directors Meeting 6:30 pm Lighthouse Christian Church 
on N. Banana River Dr. Open to the public.

 » August 7: District 2 Dredging Committee Meeting 6:00 pm Karen Rood 
Bldg (near the boat ramp) at Kiwanis Island, Merritt Island. Open to the public.

 » August 15: Brevard Marine Advisory Council 6:00 pm Viera Government 
Center, Bldg. C, 2nd Floor. Open to the public.

 » September 4: District 2 Dredging Committee Meeting 6:00 pm Karen 
Rood Bldg (near the boat ramp) at Kiwanis Island, Merritt Island. Open to the 
public.

 » September 9: Board of Directors Meeting 6:30 pm Lighthouse Christian 
Church on N. Banana River Dr. Open to the public.

 » September 19: Brevard Marine Advisory Council 6:00 pm Viera 
Government Center, Bldg. C, 2nd Floor. Open to the public.

 » September 30: Board of Directors Meeting 6:30 pm Lighthouse Christian 
Church on N. Banana River Dr. Open to the public.

 » October 2: District 2 Dredging Committee Meeting 6:00 pm Karen Rood 
Bldg (near the boat ramp) at Kiwanis Island, Merritt Island. Open to the public.

 » December 7: Merritt Island Christmas Boat Parade-Stay tuned to CFFW.
ORG or the FaceBook page for the latest information.
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making over the remainder of the year and 
beyond, if necessary.
Beyond the immediate effort to plan and 
execute the Poker Run, is the issue of the 
warm water discharge from the power plants 
near Port St. John into the IRL.  We have 
long contended that the need to provide this 
artificial manatee spa has outlived its value.

In fact, the unintended consequence of the 
continued practice of providing artificially warm 
water for manatees has grown from a few 
manatees in the 70s to over 1500 manatees 
congregated in the outflow in 2018.  While 
we all believe that manatees are inherently 

Buy Your Next Home With 
Absolutely No Money Down!  

 
If You Have At least a 680 Credit Score and 

$70,000+ Income You Can Buy A Home With 
Absolutely No Money Down! This Offer Is For 
Cocoa Beach/Cocoa/ Merritt Island/ Rockledge 

Homes Priced From $200,000 to $475,000  
Call 321-749-7826 for more information 

 

 

Come out and make a day of it.  We may lead 
you to a new waterfront destination that you 
haven’t visited before.  We highly encourage 
you to choose at least one stop along the way 
for lunch and refreshments.  

But you said THREE ITEMS were on Your 
Mind

It’s Time to Turn Off the Warm Water 
Discharge

Oh Yeah!  What about those other two items 
on my mind.  As you might expect, both of 
them involve efforts that we at CFFW will be 

THE CFFW POKER RUN IS BACK
Continued from Page 1 
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harmless, we must also realize that the nutritional requirements of this many animals in a 
relatively small area has contributed to the devastating loss of seagrass in the local area.
  
The good news is that only 500 returned to the power plant in 2019.  Why is this good news?  
Because there were over 1,000 animals that found their way to other warm water – many of 
them journeyed farther south.  The point is, regardless of the reason for those 1,000 animals 
to find other locations (greener grass? maybe?), they did not die of hypothermia.  This clearly 
establishes the fact that reducing or eliminating the outflow should not have the catastrophic 
consequences that manatee managers fear.

It’s time to turn off the artificial warm water, return the manatees to a more natural migration 
south to warmer waters, and most importantly, reduce the pressure nearly 2,000 manatees 
wintering in Brevard put on any potential seagrass recovery.  We plan to make an all-out effort 
in pursuit of eliminating the warm water outflow - with the support of as many elected officials 
as possible.

Without a significant recovery of the IRL seagrass, no “clean up” effort is sustainable.  

Which leads to the third item on my mind.

Grassroots SEAGRASS RECOVERY Effort

For the last few weeks I have been considering taking an approach to seagrass restoration similar 
to the current oyster growing project.  Working with some of the better seagrass restoration 
experts in the state, the object is to provide a seagrass growing plot that could be:

If we can make this project a reality, these grass plots could immediately start filtering nutrients 
from the surrounding area while they were being cultivated as well as provide some natural 
habitat for other small organisms to live in. Do you some energy to contribute or some good 
design ideas to share?

• Suspended from a seawall, dock or set out in shallow water to get   

    sufficient sunlight.

• Protected from destruction from herbivores.

• When mature, gathered up and planted like underwater sod.

THE CFFW POKER RUN IS BACK
Continued from Page 3 
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residing in Florida due to the high number of 
boats there, it also has repercussions beyond 
the state’s borders. Florida is ranked No. 1 in the 
nation for recreational boat registrations with 
918,255 registered vessels, according to the 
most recent U.S. Coast Guard data available. 
With a boat registered in Florida that’s later 
moved to another titled state and sold, the 
new owner will also benefit from knowing the 
boat’s history. And it will be much harder to 
unload boats that are stolen in Florida and 
later fraudulently sold out of state.

BoatUS advocated for the new law, which 
is based on model legislation developed by 
the Uniform Law Commission. Currently, 10 
states still do not issue vessel titles, making 
it easier for thieves to sell a stolen boat using 
a fraudulent bill of sale or forged registration 
document.

PEACE OF MIND
ON OR OFF THE WATER

Coverage for your Home, Boat, Auto, Motorcycle, RV 
and Commercial Business Policies.

BEST prices with COMPLETE coverage.
For fast and friendly quotes call 

1-800-959-3313
www.GoAtlassInsurance.com

Ad
Letter

MP Order Proposal#
This ad will appear at the classification of:

South Tropical Trail FL

with in Home Date 05/2013

If you require a change, please contact your sales representative
or call Yellow Book Customer Service at 1-800-891-1899.

SIGNATURE: __________________________ DUPLICATE PROOF
AADEUMB2DNLM$

Date: January 28, 2013  Acct# A1Y9RT  Sales Rep: HILLMAN, MARISSA E  Size: HCN  Ad Id: ADEUMA1  Contract# 5206711

Corresponding Listing Information:

Please Note: Print quality may vary from final product.

ADEUMDNLM 25-Jan-2013 11:05



SPRINGFIELD, Va., July 2, 2019 -- Florida 
Governor Ron DeSantis’ recent signing of 
a recreational boat title bill, the Uniform 
Certificate of Title Act (HB 475/S 676), offers 
recreational boat owners valuable consumer 
protections and may spur other states to 
follow suit. The legislation protects consumers 
from unwittingly purchasing a stolen or storm-
tossed boat that has suffered significant 
hurricane damage by creating a uniform boat 
titling system that is recognized nationwide 
as well by the U.S. Coast Guard. Boats that 
are repaired and later put up for sale will now 
have titles clearly labeled as such.

While all states have motor vehicle title laws, 
these do not apply to recreational boats. This 
legislation institutionalizes several consumer 
protection mechanisms that are already 
commonplace for motor vehicles. These 
include clear labeling of significant structural 
damage on vessel titles, creating a uniform 
system to identify legitimate vessel owners/
lien-holders, and better ways to prevent the 
sale of stolen boats.

By ‘branding’ the titles of vessels that suffer 
significant damage, buyers will be made 
aware of material information that could affect 
a vessel’s condition. It’s not designed to stop 
a sale. It’s to give buyers the true condition of 
the vessel they are interested in purchasing 
and helps them make smart purchases.

While the legislation offers benefits to boaters 

Florida Governor Signs Recreational Boat Title Act

What it means to boaters both inside and outside the Sunshine State
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Senate Bill 1666

Senate Bill 1666 (2019) amends several 
different sections of Florida Statutes related 
to boating safety education, derelict vessels, 
and anchoring or mooring as it relates to 
“long-term stored vessels” and “no discharge 
zones.”  Signed by the Governor on May 23, 
2019, these provisions take effect July 1, 
2019.
Holly Abeels- University of Florida IFAS- 
Florida Sea Grant Extension Agent and her law 
colleague and co-author Byron Flagg, provide 
below a brief description of the 2019 boating 
legislation as it adds to or amends existing 
law, along with some limited commentary.  

I. Boating Safety Education – “temporary 
certificates”
 
Previously, Section 327.395, Fla. Stats. was 
named “Boating safety identification cards.”  
CS/SB 1666 changes that name to “Boat-
ing safety education.”  Previously, Section 
327.395, Fla. Stats. required that any person 
born on or after January 1, 1988 who oper-
ates a vessel in Florida waters with an engine 
of 10-horsepower or more, must have been 
issued a boating safety identification card.  To 
obtain such a card, a person must complete 
an approved boating safety course.  The bill 
does not change the life-time validity of boat-
ing safety identification cards once obtained, 
but the bill reduces the validity of a “temporary 
certificate” from 12 months to 90 days.   Un-
der the new law the identification card and the 
temporary certificate may be in a digital, elec-
tronic or paper format.

 Just a gratuitous note here.  Though it is not new, 
this statute authorizes FWC to appoint “agents” 

to administer the boating safety course. It would 
appear that “agents” could include/involve FSG 
agents, and this might provide a means to reach the 
“new boater” constituency early in their maritime 
experience, and introduce this constituency other 
FSG programming. 

II. Long-term Stored Vessels
 
The bill brings the term “stored vessel” into 
the legislative lexicon for the first time - a 
term that we have long included in our “tax-
onomy of vessels” in Ankersen & Flagg, et 
al, Boating, Waterways, and the Rights of 
Navigation in Florida.
 
The existing Section 327.4109, Fla. Stat. es-
tablishes generic no-anchoring or no-mooring 
zones state-wide.  Those generic areas where 
anchoring or mooring are prohibited are (a) 
within 150 feet of any marina, boat ramp, 
boatyard, or other vessel launching or load-
ing facility, (b) within 300 feet of a superyacht 
repair facility, (c) within 100 feet outward from 
the marked boundary of a public mooring field. 
However, the statute does provide exceptions 
where in certain circumstances vessels may 
anchor or moor within these areas.

CS/SB 1666 adds a new sub-paragraph in 
Section 327.4109, Fla. Stats, defining for the 
first time “long-term stored vessel.”   The 
new bill defines long-term stored vessel in 
what will become numbered as subparagraph 
327.4109(6)(a) as, “a vessel on the waters of 
the state which is not under the supervision 
and control of a person capable of operating, 
maintaining, or moving it from one location to 
another and which has remained anchored or 
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moored outside of a public mooring field for at 
least 30 days out of a 60-day period.

 Although this is an important new definition 
that could help classify vessels on the waters 
of the state, the definition is not added to the 
definitions Section (327.02, F.S.) in Chapter 
327.  In fact, the term “long-term stored ves-
sel” as defined in the bill may not be applied 
for any regulatory or management purpose 
yet. Instead, the new bill states that the defini-
tion shall be “…applied only for the purposes 
of [a] study required by this subsection and not 
for any other purposes.” That study, which is 
more particularly described in subparagraph 
327.4109(6)(b) through (6)(f) is described in 
the new bill as:

(b) The commission shall conduct, 
or contract with a private vendor 
to conduct, for not longer than 2 
years, a study of the impacts of 
long-term stored vessels on local 
communities and this state.

(c) The study shall: 

1. Investigate whether, and to what 
extent, long-term stored vessels 
and vessels anchored or moored 
outside of public mooring fields for 
more than 30 days contribute to 
the number of derelict and aban-
doned vessels on the waters of the 
state. 
2. Investigate the impacts of long-
term stored vessels, vessels an-
chored or moored outside of pub-
lic mooring fields for more than 30 
days, and vessels moored within 

public mooring fields on the lo-
cal and state economies; public 
safety; public boat ramps, staging 
docks, and public marinas; and 
the environment during and after 
significant tropical storm and hur-
ricane events.
3. Provide recommendations for 
appropriate management options 
for long-term stored vessels and 
vessels anchored or moored out-
side public mooring fields for more 
than 30 days to mitigate any identi-
fied negative impacts to local com-
munities and this state.
(d) The commission shall submit 
a report of its findings and recom-
mendations to the Governor, the 
President of the Senate, and the 
Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives within 6 months after 
the study is completed.

The study was made contingent upon appropriation 
by the Legislature, and no funds were appropriated 
in the 2019 legislative session. Presumably this will 
occur in the 2020 session. 

III.  No Discharge Zones 

The new bill also includes addresses water 
quality by amending subsection 327.60, 
Fla. Stats. to include a new paragraph 
that allows a county designated as a “rural 
area of opportunity” (and upon approval of 
the U.S. EPA) to create “…no discharge 
zones for freshwater waterbodies within the 

Senate Bill 1666
Continued from Page 7 

... (Continued on Page 9
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stored, or abandoned in a wrecked, junked, 
or substantially dismantled condition upon 
any public waters of this state; at a port in the 
state without consent of the agency oversee-
ing the port; or docked, grounded or beached 
on property of another without that property 
owner’s consent.   Section 823.11, Fla. Stats. 
also makes it illegal for anyone to store, leave, 
or abandon derelict vessels on waters of the 
state.  The new bill adds new a subparagraph 
to the derelict vessel statute which will be num-
bered as Section 823.11(6), Fla. Stats.  This 
new subparagraph prohibits a person from re-
siding or dwelling on a vessel that has been 
deemed derelict through an administrative or 
criminal proceeding in which the owner or re-
sponsible party for a vessel has been charged 
with violating subsection 823.11(2), Fla. Stats. 
or 376.15(2), Fla. Stats.  Specifically, the new 
language of the bill adds, “If an owner or a re-
sponsible party of a vessel determined to be 
derelict through an administrative or criminal 
proceeding has been charged by an officer 
of the commission or any law enforcement 
agency or officer as specified in s. 327.70 un-
der subsection (5) for a violation of subsection 
(2) or a violation of s. 376.15(2), a person may 
not reside or dwell on such vessel until the 
vessel is removed from the waters of the state 
permanently or returned to the waters of the 
state in a condition that is no longer derelict.”
 
A strict reading of the new statutory language would 
suggest that the term “a person” includes persons 
other than the owner or responsible party. Ankersen 
& Flagg, et al, Boating, Waterways, and the Rights of 
Navigation in Florida includes an expanded section 
on derelict vessels.

county’s jurisdiction to prohibit treated and 
untreated sewage discharges from floating 
structures and live-aboard vessels not capable 
of being used as a means of transportation and 
from houseboats.” (emphasis added).“Rural 
Areas of Opportunity” are defined as rural 
communities, or a region composed of rural 
communities, that have been adversely 
affected by extraordinary economic events or 
natural disasters. The Governor designates 
these by executive order.

Under the new provision, floating structures, 
live-aboards, and houseboats in a designated 
“no-discharge zone” within a freshwater 
waterbody must retain their sewage on board 
until they are able to properly discharge the 
waste at a pump-out facility.  The new statutory 
provision states these vessels may discharge 
their sewage “…if more than 3 miles off the 
coast in the Atlantic Ocean or more than 9 
miles off the coast in the Gulf of Mexico.”

The reference to 3 and 9 miles for the Atlantic and 
Gulf respectively, undoubtedly refers to the territorial 
limits of the state, which is measured in nautical 
miles.  It is interesting that in addition to houseboats 
the new law authorizes vessels “not capable of being 
used as a means of transportation” to discharge 
beyond state waters.  Presumably, these would be 
towed out for this purpose.  For further information  
on marine vessel discharge see Ankersen et al, 
Florida Marine Discharge Regulation. (though note 
the date of the last update - 2007).

IV.  Derelict Vessels
 
The current law, Section 823.11, Fla. Stats. 
defines a derelict vessel as one that is left, 

Senate Bill 1666
Continued from Page 8
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Boat Safe Reimbursement Program
CFFW promotes the need for responsible use of Florida waterways. 
Our primary objective is to encourage coexistence among recreational and commercial 
boaters, the marine industry, property owners, and the environment.

CFFW advocates education in the safe and considerate use of watercraft with respect 
for our marine environment and conservation.

If you would like to receive reimbursement for the class fees charged by the Coast 
Guard Auxiliary  or the Cocoa Beach Power Squadron, you can contact a CFFW Board 
member and present your certificate of completion, and receive your reimbursement. 
CFFW funds are limited, but at this time we should be able to accommodate a relatively 
large class.
 
Because we do have a finite amount of money, it is on a first come, first served basis.
You can visit our website at www.cffw.org for more info. You may also contact Kelly 
Haugh CFFW V.P. at 321-543-6970 for more information.

Enjoy safe boating!

 Derelict Vessel/Dredging/Reef Updates

Derelict Vessel removal operations continue countywide. With the $400,00 Brevard 
County received we have removed 14 vessels in the last couple of months and will 
continue with vessels near Port Canaveral and the Palm Bay area amongst others.

Muck dredging projects continue moving forward with the Grand Canal dredging project 
ready to start pre-dredging site work and the Mims dredging project nearing closure. The 
Milford Point (Merritt Island) maintenance dredging project is expected to go out to bid 
next month.

Blue Crab Cove Phase II is moving forward into the land acquisition phase and we 
should have confirmation that everything is moving forward in a couple of weeks. There 
will be an update on this at the August meeting.

The Artificial Reef deployment, scheduled through funding awarded in 2018, is expected 
to go offshore in July. Our 2019 Artificial Reef grant application has been tentatively 
funded, so we should keep that going for another year.
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Skip & Ruth Bateman
Bubba & Paula Beyer
Harold D. Casleton
Don & Annette Doerr
Glen & Sherry DeJong
Scott Ellis
William Eells
David Falabella
John .C. Farley
Derek Ferguson
Ed French
Joe Fust
Gus & Bobbie Gostel

Bob & Sherry Atkins
Ben Blythe
Jack & Karen Dignan
Daniel & Amy Dvorak
Charles & Susan Frazier
Gary & Kelly Haugh
Philip Holtje
Keith & Tamasine Houston
Russell Jamieson/Atlass Insurance
Doug Jaren
Troy & Genese Launay
George & Majel Legters
Mike & Kris Moehle
Tom Mott
Don Nesbitt/Waterfront Solutions

Jim & Ann O’Malley
Cloud & Frances Pawtowski
Chuck & Susan Reed
Sandy Reynolds
Richard Sproc
Robin & Kathy Turner
Herbert C. Vitt III
Thumper Volkmer
Debra Warner
Willie & Peggy Wehrman
Bill & Eileen Wetzel
Robert Wille
Jess H. Yates, DMD
Gerd Zeiler
Dave & Bonnie Zimmerman

CFFW Member Recognition __________

Diamond Level ($100 per year)

Gold Level ($50 per year):

New Members 04/31/2019:

Mandatory Equipment
For Your Boat:

A CFFW Family
Membership!

If you own a boat or live by the water, 
you can’t afford not to join

Citizens For Florida’s Waterways!

 $25 Silver Family  $100 Diamond Family
 $50 Gold Family  $500 Platinum Family
 Donation ($_____)

__________  __________ 
Date   Check

___________________________
Credit Card #

___________________________
Exp. Date

___________________________
Name

___________________________
Address

___________________________
City

__________  __________
State   Zip

___________________________
Phone

___________________________
Email

___________________________
Company

Join by Check OR Credit Card!

Clip and mail to:
Citizens For Florida’s Waterways
PO Box 541712
Merritt Island, FL
32954-1712
info@cffw.org

Or join with your
credit card on our
secure web site at cffw.org

CFFW is a 501(c)4 organization. Donations and 
membership dues are not tax-deductable.

Mike Lopez
Paul & Tammarra Mycoskie
Al Pappas
John & Elizabeth Picardi
Ron & Donna Pritchard
Thomas Raftican
Robert Rusk
Gary & Debra Sawicki
Cliff & Diana Schommer
Sea Tow/Port Canaveral
Wayne & Pat Stratford
Jim & Pam Urick

Merritt Island
Paul Alessi & Trish Heyburn
Ann O’Malley
Pete Vander Haeghen

Cocoa Beach
Debra Warner 

Titusville
Nathaniel Boxx 
Robert Lewis
Stephanie Phillips

Rockledge
Randy Kinstler 



Citizens For Florida’s Waterways
Post Office Box 541712
Merritt Island, FL 32954-1712

Is it time to renew your membership? 
Please note your membership is valid thru:

If you’re not a member... please join.
Your membership dues provide the financial support 

needed to save family boating from the
million-dollar enviro-businesses.

Please join online at cffw.org
or by mailing the enclosed membership form.

Get the Good Stuff for your trailer & tow vehicle 
Locally-owned locations in 

Titusville, Cocoa, Merritt Island & Melbourne 
napaonline.com 

Dan Dvorak, Owner, Past CFFW President 

CFFW members are entitled to a full Membership 
in Boat US for  50% off the regular annual dues!
Please use discount code GA84884B to receive 
your discounted membership.

BoatUS and BoatUS ANGLER Member benefits
include Member Rewards at West Marine stores,
discounts at marinas nationwide on fuel, repairs,
and overnight slips, on-the-water Towing
Services, highly-respected Marine Insurance, a
subscription to or

.
BoatUS Magazine BoatUS

ANGLER


